
time to flourish

welcome to the justus family.  
You know a bit about us so now it’s time for us to get to know you! 

You have been invited to submit your work for consideration into Flourish, the 
design showcase section of Justus Magazine, dedicated to shining a spotlight  

on the work of top design studios from around the country.

Once the interview questionnaire is complete, please read our  
project submission guidelines below, which will detail  

how to process your submission.

initiator:justus@justusmagazine.com.au;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:1cf25296d791409eb0b0a35597190018



  feature articles 
COPY + PASTE  client interviews 
  design trends // love your type

  student section 
SMALL CAPS  tips + tricks from the industry 
  spotlight on talent

  gallery of exceptional print design 
FLOURISH  showcasing 10 independent studios + freelancers 
  indepth interview revealing their philosophies

  supplier directory
FRIENDS w BENEFITS  australian print industry contacts
  network of invaluable resources



company name  
location 
year established 
creative director 
team size 
website        contact number       

who, what, where...

interview 
questionnaire

~  example flourish spread  ~

{  featuring your studio profile, an in-depth interview + 5 pages of your work with detailed specifications  } 

Heritage ~ How was your business formed? By investing 
time, vast amounts of effort and care into building 
something worthwhile.

Ethos ~ Does your business have a design philosophy? 
I don’t have an underpinning philosophy that defines or 
guides the work, I believe multidisciplinary design provides 
much more opportunity for creative innovation and leads to 
better design outcomes.

Aesthetic ~ How would you describe your design style? I’ve 
very deliberately avoided a consistent style because I think 
all good design must be context specific. We don’t do the 
same thing twice therefore every client and brief is unique, 
which leads to very different stylistic outcomes. The only 
common thread in our work is that it’s all exceptional.

Market ~ What sort of industries / clients do you work 
with? Brave and committed clients that work in industry 
sectors including government, corporate, cultural and 
educational such as architects, developers and schools.

Challenge ~ Describe a challenging print project you have 
worked on? ‘The Reserve’ brochure that we did for The 
Silver Property Group. Creating a cover from screen-printed 
timber veneer (that continually buckled and distorted) was a 
nightmare. We ended up laminating about 12 sheets of paper 
stock together and then blind embossed them to create the 
same level of depth and texture that the timber gave us but 
without the dramas. It ended up truly beautiful.

Community ~ What relationships do you value most in  
our industry? Collaborative relationships. We like to engage 
clients and collaborators in an open and communicative 
design process in which context is explored, assumption 
challenged and the ramifications of a project (beyond its 
intended purpose) are considered.

Spruiker ~ How do you advertise your business and latest 
projects? We don’t tend to. If people find us, and engage       
us, it means they have real confidence in the Büro North 
brand and we don’t have to prove ourselves to them, or sell 
our capability. Great design offers both our clients and our 
team the satisfaction of results.

Achievement ~ Do you enter awards? Do you think they 
are valuable? Yes and yes. Büro North actively engages with 
award programs both in Australia and overseas.  It is a great 

way to receive public and peer recognition and build on our 
position as innovative leaders within our field of design. 
Awards are also an opportunity to market our designs and 
Büro North, exposing us to a wider audience and of course, 
the night itself  is a great chance to network and catch up 
with industry peers.

Passion ~ What do you love most about the work you do? 
Seeing my ideas developed into something better than what 
I’d imagined by the incredibly talented team. That’s what 
excites me - when the team push me and I push them to 
create really outstanding work. When I walk into the studio 
and see something brilliant, it makes my day.

Change ~ Do you think the rise of online threatens print 
design? No. It’ll just cut out the crap. The cream rises to the 
top and the rest disappears.

Provenance ~ What does Australian print design have to 
offer the world? Innovation. We don’t have the heritage to 
hold us back that the UK and Europe have.

Hope ~ What would you like to see more of in the industry? 
Truth and less bullshit. 

Counsel ~ What advice would you pass on to industry 
juniors? Work hard. Look around. Travel and experience 
life outside design.

Dreams ~ What’s your ideal graphic design project? A 
Formula 1 team branding, including race car livery, all 
the collateral, uniforms and helmets. It would merge my 
two passions. That, or an Americas Cup Yachting team full 
design outcome.

NORTHERN EXPOSURE
Location  Melbourne, Victoria
Year established  2004
Founded by  Soren Luckins { Creative Director }
Size of team  13 Staff   
Website  buronorth.com

i am page 035  »  bj ball  ~  look! 150 gsm / printed by southern colour  ~  cmyki am page 034  »  bj ball  ~  look! 150 gsm / printed by southern colour  ~  cmyk

THAT’S WHAT EXCITES ME - WHEN THE TEAM PUSH ME AND I 
PUSH THEM TO CREATE REALLY OUTSTANDING WORK.

periphery projects
agnes ~ A new and exclusive development by Periphery 
Projects with renowned Architects Jackson Clements 
Burrows demanded a highly crafted and bespoke brand 
identity. The new four residence development in East 
Melbourne takes architectural cues from the surrounding 
heritage facades with unique iron screening. Likewise, our 
identity incorporates classic ornamentation and twists it to 
create a bold and modern brand mark.

The brochure features an intriguing laser cut pattern, 
again referencing the facade screens and the surrounding 
Victorian lacework. Once inside, the wide pages are 
broken up by ethereal photography printed on translucent 
interleaves.

specifications 
qty 1,000
size 420mm x 190mm
print cmyk + overall varnish
finish Black Cheesecloth Bound 
 + Matt Celloglase   
 + Spot UV on outer covers
cover stock KW Doggett Knight Smooth ~ 350 gsm
 { KW Doggett ~ featured on page 129 }
text stock KW Doggett Knight Smooth ~ 200 gsm
 { KW Doggett ~ featured on page 129 }
 + KW Doggett Curious  
 Translucent ~ 180 gsm
 { KW Doggett ~ featured on page 129 }

printer Bambra Press 
finisher Bambra Press
font usage Gravur 
 + Perpetua



heritage  ~  how was your business formed? { approx. 30 words }

  
  
ethos  ~  what is your design philosophy? { approx. 30 words }

    
aesthetic  ~  how would you describe your design style? { approx. 30 ~ 75 words }

   
market  ~  what sort of industries /clients do you work with? { approx. 30 ~ 75 words }

   

question time { please choose + answer seven questions from the list below }



challenge  ~  describe a challenging print project you have worked on? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
 

   
community  ~ what relationships do you value most in our industry? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
 

  
spruiker  ~ how do you advertise your business and latest projects? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
 

  
achievement  ~ do you enter awards? do you think they are valuable? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
 

  
passion  ~ what do you love most about the work you do? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
 



change  ~  do you think the rise of online threatens print design? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
  

  
provenance  ~ what does australian print design have to offer on the world stage? { 75 ~ 150 wds } 
  

  
hope  ~ what would you like to see more of in the industry? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
  

  
counsel  ~ what advice would you pass on to industry juniors? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
  

  
dreams  ~ what’s your ideal graphic design project? { approx. 75 ~ 150 words } 
  



~  project submission no. 1  ~

project name   client  
project brief 
unit qty   size 
print 
printer 
finish 
finisher 
stock / s used  
font usage 

~  project submission no. 2  ~

project name   client  
project brief 
unit qty   size 
print 
printer 
finish 
finisher 
stock / s used  
font usage  

project submission guidelines

continued over page  »

Please fill in the below specifications for each print project that you wish to showcase. You are 
invited to enter up to five print-related projects { campaign, identity, poster, brochure etc } 
with a total of up to three images per project. Individual project images or a series of images 
as a part of a larger campaign are both welcome. There is no timeline on the work that we 
wish to showcase so choose the print projects that best represent you and /or your business.

Please also upload a studio or team photograph, as well as an EPS version of your logo, to be 
included with your studio profile.



~  project submission no. 3  ~

project name   client  
project brief 
unit qty   size 
print 
printer 
finish 
finisher 
stock / s used  
font usage 

~  project submission no. 4  ~

project name   client  
project brief 
unit qty   size 
print 
printer 
finish 
finisher 
stock / s used  
font usage 

~  project submission no. 5  ~

project name   client  
project brief 
unit qty   size 
print 
printer 
finish 
finisher 
stock / s used  
font usage  
 

project submission continued



please name image files to correspond with each project name,  
and save them in separate self-titled project folders.

images will need to be high resolution, minimum 240 x 300mm at 300dpi 
+ cmyk for printing purposes. 

please upload your images as a zip file to ~
http://justusmagazine.com.au/flourish_submit/ 

 
larissa meikle

  p   .   +61.2.8412.1115
e   .   larissa@justusmagazine.com.au

w   .   justusmagazine.com.au 

just us magazine
by invitation only
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